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March 11th 2010:Prevailing Against All Odds
Webster’s dictionary defines a hero as a man or woman of
distinguished courage or ability, admired for his brave deeds
and noble qualities. Our mental picture of a hero has
significantly changed in the past 50 years. While Civil Rights
Leaders and professionals used to be the eye candy of every
youth, it has now been replaced by athletes and entertainers.
Today’s youth have determined that the glitz and glam is more
important than having a lasting education, skill, and
community presence. There are those in the community who
have made it their life mission to help remold and uplift the
minds o
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Tyrone Keys
Tyrone Keys is from Jackson, Mississippi where he was named High School AllAmerican and voted defensive MVP of the year in the state of Mississippi in 1977. His
high school team also won the state championship in 1976. Keys chose to attend
Mississippi State University where his determination to make a significant impact for
this university catapulted him into making 26 career sacks (second highest in the
school’s history) and being selected All-Southeastern Conference (All SEC) three
consecutive seasons, 1977-1980. After graduating from Mississippi State in 1981 with
a Bachelor of Science degree in Physical Education, Tyrone began his 9-year
professional football career. Tyrone was the 5t
Read more

Guest Image

Kim Shackelford
Not far from Oprah’s famed Harpo studies is this beautiful west loop Aveda Concept
Salon, 900 West Jackson is the exact address. Opened October 2008, this has
become “The Place” for intimate fashions shows. All the stations are movable making
great use of the 3,000 square feet of space at night. The built in bar, high tech sound
system, large flat screen and bi-level spa make it the hot new choice for innovative
events. The diverse cliental is sprinkled with colorful professional woman, Elite Agency
Models revamping their looks, students, moms, wives and busy woman getting their
hair done as they work on lap tops with the Salon’s free internet. The “Diva Carpet
Treatment” is what Kim Sha
Read more
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